
 

 

 

 

KOEMARKKINOINTIA Mood Board tulokset 





Mood Board - tulokset

Mood Board koostuu 40:stä erilaisesta Lapin luonnontuotteita kuvaavasta tarrasta,

 joista kukin valitsee neljä mieleisintä omaan Mood Board pohjaansa

Tarrat muodoistuivat neljästä teemaryhmästä, jokaisesta teemasta 10 tarraa: 

tunnelmakuvat, tuotekuvat, faktat ja tarinat

Lisäksi osallistujat täydensivät oman MB:n otsikkoa My______ Dream valitsemallaan sanalla 

Vaihtoehdot: ARCTIC, LAPLAND, SCANDINAVIAN, NORDIC, FINLAND tai vapaavalintainen sana

Työpaja Hongkongissa 7.11.2017 Mood Board Lainio Snow Villagessa 1.3.2018

Osallistujia: 6 Osallistujia: 17

Tunnelmakuvat 7.11.2017 1.3.2018 yht. 47/92 51 %

1 Porot 4 4

2 Joogaa joessa 1 1

3 Puro 2 4 6

4 Nuoret 1 1

5 Köynnös

6 Suopursu 2 2

7 Huipulla 1 3 4

8 Yötön yö 1 11 12

9 Tyttö mustikassa 2 2

10 Revontulet 2 13 15

Tuotekuvat yht. 22/92 24 %

11 Mustikkakuksa 2 1 3

12 Puolukkakori 3 3 6

13 Hillopurnukat 2 1 3

14 Hilla 1 3 4

15 Kuivat yrtit 1 1

16 Juoma

17 Sieni 2 2

18 Öljyt 1 1

19 Tee 1 1

20 Kosmetiikka 1 1

Faktat yht. 19/92 21 %

21 DYK-organic forest 1 2 3

22 DYK-Midnight sun 1 1

23 DYK-pure air and water 2 3 5

24 Radioactivity

25 Clanest air

26 Water 1 1

27 IG-kuuset 30% organic 2 2 4

28 IG-blueberry intake 2 2

29 IG-blueberries and sun

30 IG-map of airquality 3 3



Tarinat yht.

31 Mom's passion 1 1 4/92 4 %

32 Arctic superfood snack

33 Story of Arctic Tribe

34 Berry Trip

35 Blueberry

36 Eight seasons

37 Living in Lapland 1 1

38 The original Lapland 1 1 2

39 Livelihood in Lapland

40 Garden Angelica

My ___________ Dream

Lapland 5 5

Finland 1 2 3

Arctic 1 1 2

Scandinavian

Nordic 1 1

Natural 1 1

Live 1 1

Vacation 1 1

Wildlife 1 1

Loneliness 1 1

Syksy 1 1

Lapland is the greenest and purest sky 1 1

Romantic 1 1

Näitä rakastan 1 1

Harmony and balance 1 1

Tunnelmakuvat 47/92 51 % Revontulet, Yötön yö

Tuotekuvat 22/92 24 % Puolukkakori, hilla (tuoreet marjat)

Faktat 19/92 21 % Puhdas ilma ja vesi, luomualue

Tarinat 4/92 4 %

My Lapland  Dream 5/21 24 %



Mood Board tulokset

Osio Suosituimmat aiheet

Tunnelmakuvat 47/92 51 % Revontulet, Yötön yö

Tuotekuvat 22/92 24 % Puolukkakori, hilla (tuoreet marjat)

Faktat 19/92 21 % Puhdas ilma ja vesi, luomualue

Tarinat 4/92 4 %
My Lapland  Dream 5/21 24 %



Koemarkkinointimateriaali: 

https://prezi.com/view/yOxMZidf3fUm2DHOFnHX/ 

 

https://prezi.com/view/yOxMZidf3fUm2DHOFnHX/


HANDBOOK FOR NORTHERN WILD SUPERFOODS PRESENTATION



In this presentation always use buttons 
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Finland is a Scandinavian country in Northern Europe. The northern part of Finland is located above 
the Arctic Circle and the area is called Lapland. Lapland contains the northernmost parts of Norway,  
Sweden, Finland and the Kola Peninsula of Russia.
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This area is very special because it is located above the Arctic Circle but is affected by the Gulf Stream, 
which warms up the climate making it possible for many plants to grow at such a high latitude. Plants 
and berries which grow above the Arctic Circle grow fast in the very special light conditions that make 
them extremely high in nutritions.
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Location in the Arctic Zone means extreme changes in seasons and the amount of light. During the sum-
mer, there is a constant daylight for 2-3 months. That is called the Midnight Sun. In the winter, there is 
a dark period of 1-2 months when the sun never rises above the horizon. That is called the Polar Night. 
During the year, the temperature changes from +30 °C in the summer down to -40 °C in the winter. The 
summer is short (3 months), fast and full of light, while the winter is long (6 months), snowy, cold and dark. 

During the short growing season the plants are exposed to daylight around the clock. Plants have to 
produce conservatives to protect themselves from excessive light. These conservatives are called antioxi-
dants which have enormous health impacts for people.
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In Finnish Lapland, there are only 180 000 inhabitants in an area of 100 000 km2. That is almost the 
size of Portugal and the size of Hong Kong 36 times. This means that Lapland is mostly wild and un-
inhabited with forests and wilderness. 
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There is very few heavy industry in the area and the environment is extremely clean. 99,9 % of the forest 
is qualified as a source of organic goods. That equals 9 million hectares of organic forest. This is the big-
gest solid area of organic farming in the world and 30 % of the organic food land resources in the world. 
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Finnish Lapland is one of the purest place on earth.
The air is the cleanest in the world. Particulate matter pollution is under 4 µg/m3.
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Finland has the best drinking water quality of the world. In Lapland, the drinking water is taken from 
extremely clean groundwater resources. In the municipality of Kolari, no chemicals are added to the 
tap water nor removed from it. The natural water quality is better than that of the processed water in 
the capital city of Helsinki, the quality of which has been ranked as one of the best of the world. 
(UNESCO: Water for People – water for life, 2003).
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BILBERRY
“Blueberry” has become a universal name for blue-coloured berries of the Vaccinium family. Though the 
term blueberry is widely used, it is still good to know the difference between blueberries (often called 
American Blueberries) and bilberries (European Blueberries) both in the naming and characteristics.
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HABITAT

Blueberry, various plants in the Vaccinium family - Also known often as American Blueberry. 
Blueberries are cultivated in bushes in various places around the world. 

Bilberry, Vaccinium myrtillus - Also known as (Wild) European Blueberry and Whortleberry. 
Bilberries grow in small shrubs in wild forests mainly in the northern parts of the Northern 
Hemisphere. In Europe, this area is located in Scandinavia or the Nordic countries.
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BILBERRY OR BLUEBERRY

One remarkable difference between Nordic bilberry and cultivated blueberry is related to an arctic 
growing environment. Because of the long and cold winter there are far less plant diseases and pests 
in Finnish Lapland than in more southerly areas and countries. For example  the Echinococcus multi-
locularis doesn’t appear in Finland at all. Therefore it is totally safe to eat bilberries and other nature 
products from Lapland without processing them first. The official recommendation of Finnish authori-
ties is to cook properly all the imported frozen berries due to the risk of food poisoning. In USA the of-
ficial recommendation is to wash or cook all ingredients collected from wild nature, before eating them. 

The wild Nordic bilberry include:
 – a higher vitamin C content than in a cultivated blueberry
 – a higher vitamin E content than in a cultivated blueberry
 – multiple times higher content of anthocyanin than in a cultivated blueberry

The anthocyanins in the wild bilberry are visible to the eye as blue and red pigments. While blueberry 
is white and slightly powdery from the inside, the contents of bilberry are juicy bluish purple. Anthocya-
nins are a form of flavonoids, and they have been scientifically proven to be linked with positive health 
benefits. 

Finnish researchers have also found that the further north the wild bilberries grow, the more an-
thocyanins they contain. In 2007, laboratory-based evidence was provided to demonstrate potential 
health effects of berry anthocyanins against cancer, aging and neurological diseases, inflammation, 
diabetes, bacterial infections and fibrocystic disease. 
(Journal of agricultural and food chemistry article, 2009, 2010, 2012).
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ANTIOXIDANTS

Why are the vitamins and anthocyanins so important to us? 
The body is under constant attack from oxidative stress. Oxygen in the body splits into sin-
gle atoms with unpaired electrons. Electrons like to be in pairs, so these atoms, called free 
radicals, scavenge the body to seek out other electrons so they can become a pair. This 
causes damage to cells, proteins and DNA. 

Free radicals are associated with human disease, including cancer, atherosclerosis, Alzhei-
mer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease and many others. They also may have a link to aging. The 
free radical theory of aging states that we age because of free radical damage over time. 

Antioxidants are molecules in cells that prevent free radicals from taking electrons and caus-
ing damage. Oxidative stress occurs when there is an imbalance of free radicals and anti-
oxidants (too many free radicals and too few antioxidants). Antioxidants can be acquired 
through diet. Well-known antioxidants include beta-carotene and other carotenoids, lutein, 
resveratrol, vitamin C, vitamin E, lycopene and other phytonutrients.

(Szalay, 2016)(Chandra, Lobo, Patil, Phatak, 2010).
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THE HISTORY OF FREEZE DRY 

1. Hundreds, even  
thousands of years ago, the 
natives of South and Central 
America found out that if they 
left food on top of the high 
mountains, like Macchu Pic-
chu, for an extended period 
of time, the food dried. The 
extreme cold froze the food 
solid and the low air pressure 
slowly but surely virtually re-
moved all the water from it.  
 
Dry food, especially potatoes 
and meat, did not spoil like 
fresh food does and the first 
additive-free food preservation 
process had been invented. 
(Joy of North, 2017)

2. Freeze dried coffee 
is the best-known freeze 
dried product. It was first  
produced by Nestle in 1938  
after Brazil requested the  
company to help them find a 
solution to their coffee surplus.  
 
The product was called  
Nescafe, an instant coffee  
powder and was first intro-
duced in Switzerland. It paved 
the way to the production 
of powdered food products.  
(Mother Earth Products, 2017)

3. Ever since NASA  
realized in the 60’s that  
dehydrating food before  
sending it to space is the  
ultimate way to preserve food 
and its nutrients, as well as make 
it easily rehydrated with even 
cold water, food industry has 
been looking into the process.  
 
An interesting fact is that as 
long as freeze dried food is 
protected from moisture, for 
example in a sealed bag, it can 
stay fresh and edible for even  
decades. 
(Joy of North, 2017)



4. Because of its light 
weight per volume of  
reconstituted food, freeze-
dried products are popular and 
convenient for hikers. More 
dried food can be carried per 
the same weight of wet food, 
and remains in good condi-
tion for longer than wet food, 
which tends to spoil quickly.  
 
Hikers reconstitute the food 
with water available at point of 
use.
(Wikipedia.org)

5. Latest freeze drying 
technique is an extremely 
gentle, multistage process 
that is designed to preserve 
vitamins, antioxidants and  
enzymes of fresh, raw berries.

It also maintains the shape,  
colour, aromas and texture of 
fresh berries and, last but not 
least, leaves only 2-4% of re-
sidual water in the berries for 
extreme, all natural preserva-
tion. It’s all about a finely tuned 
balance.
(Joy of North, 2017)
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THE DIFFERENCES

How is a freeze dried item different from a traditionally dried one?
     
When a grape is dried with heat it becomes a raisin. If you try to rehydrate a raisin and soak 
it in water, all you get is a swollen raisin. Heat drying process has permanently destroyed the 
structure of the grape and there is no way of reversing it.

When you freeze dry a grape you will not get a raisin, you will get a very, very dry grape that 
still looks like a grape. It weighs next to nothing and contains almost no water, far less than 
a raisin, but provided that the freeze drying process is done gently enough, the structure of 
the grape is intact. 

Dip a freeze-dried grape in water and you will have a grape, not a swollen raisin. As a plus, 
as excessive heat has not been introduced in the drying process, heat-sensitive nutrients 
are still there. Freeze drying is a preservative free way to preserve food maintaining the  
nutrients, aromas and texture.
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From the Land of the White nights and Midnight Sun is a project what combines people with the same 
view and values. We all have a close realtionship with Lapland and its nature goods. The story of the 
project manager Eveliina could be written by any of us. It tells about our roots, passion and respect 
for this semi-domestic area.



TEAM OF THE PROJECT 
Johanna Koivumaa, Development Manager 
Eveliina Niva, Project Manager 
Petra Niemi, Coordinator of the Asian market press 
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SUPERFOOD FROM LAPLAND FINLAND

Arctic Wild  Berries

Freeze dried Nordic Bilberries
20 g

No added sugar



Nordic Bilberries are Northern cousins 
of the cultivated Blueberry. They grow 
in extremely clean and wild nature of 
Finland, literally under the Northern 
Lights and under the Midnight Sun. 
Our special arctic light conditions 
enrich the Bilberries with vitamins and 
nutrients. All of the vital nutrients and 
fine aromas of a fresh bilberry are 
retained by our unique and gentle 
NatureDry freeze drying method. Light 
and crispy freeze dried bilberries 
contain no additives, not even added 
sugar. They are an ideal addition to 
porridge, yogurt and smoothies, as 
well as a great ingredient in cooking 
and baking. And they taste great on 
their own, as a healthy snack! 

100 g  freezed dried bilberries equals 
800 g  fresh bilberries

Nutrition information 100 g
energy .................. 355 kcal (1403 kJ)
protein ...................................... 4,0 g
carbohydrates ........................... 52 g
of which berries own sugars ...... 52 g
dietaryfiber ................................ 27 g
fat ............................................. 4,8 g
of which saturated ................. <0,1 g

Ingredients:  
100% Finnish freeze dried bilberry 
(Vaccinium myrtillus)

Natural source of vitamin C and E. 
High fiber. Keep dry after opening.

Best before 06/2020
Weight 20 g

Manufacturer:  
From the Land of the White Nights and 
Midnight Sun, Muncipality of Kolari 
Isopalontie 2 
95900 Kolari 
Lapland - Finland 

Backround photo: Juha Kauppinen /
Lapin materiaalipankki
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